What are we learning

ELA - We will be rotating Wonders and iReady Lessons in Text Structures. Our focus will be connecting text structure to meaning and comparing text structures. Grammar will focus on synonyms and antonyms.

Math - Module 4 - Read/Interpret line plots, convert improper fractions, multiply fractions and whole numbers, and multiply fractions by fractions.

Science - Continue to explore structural differences of species to identify the benefits that enable survival and reproduction; Use evidence to explain that variations of traits allow some organisms to survive better than others.

Social Studies - Challenges the U.S. faced during the 19th and 20th centuries, nation’s role in World Affairs during WWI and WWII, and the key events and accomplishments of the post-war period and Civil Rights Movement.

Contact Information

Ms. Harris - harriss4@scsk12.org
Ms. Hartsuck - hartsuckr@scsk12.org
Ms. McKinney - mckinneytl1@scsk12.org
Mrs. Randall - randallhy@scsk12.org
Mr. Warren - warrenrb@scsk12.org

Dates to Remember

1/3/22 - Students return to school
1/3-7/22 - iReady Testing
1/10-13/22 - Illuminate Fastbridge Testing
1/14/22 - 2nd Quarter Honors Program
1/17/22 - MLK Jr. Day (no school)
1/28/22 - Rocket Store Open

Important things that will advance your child's learning: complete ALL homework; complete iReady requirements weekly; follow class and school rules; be attentive and complete daily assignment